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Abstract

The pathological eating behaviour of patients with anorexia nervosa reflects a deficit in planning real-life strategies that can be

observed in an experimental setting through the Gambling Task, a tool designed to detect and measure decision-making abilities.

We examined the role of Gambling Task performance as a predictor of treatment outcome in anorectic patients, and we evaluated

changes in decision-making after clinical improvement. Performance on the Gambling Task was evaluated, and a clinical–

nutritional assessment of 38 anorectic patients was carried out before and after a cognitive–behavioural and drug treatment

program. Task performance of anorectic patients was compared with that of 30 healthy control participants. Patients who had a

better decision-making profile at baseline showed significantly greater improvement in nutritional status. The decision-making

deficiency of some anorectic patients is probably linked to those individual features that contribute to the phenomenological

expression of the disorder and to its different treatment outcomes.

D 2005 Elsevier Ireland Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

The pathological eating behaviour of patients with

anorexia nervosa (AN) reflects an impairment in

planning real-life strategies. This deficit could account

for the inability of some AN patients to take a long-

term perspective and their preference to opt for

choices that yield high immediate gains in spite of

higher future losses (Cavedini et al., 2004a). The

preference of AN patients for choices that are advan-

tageous in the short-term but not in the long run is
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confirmed from their impaired performance on tasks

modelling real-life decision-making processes. For

example, during the acute phase of illness, AN

patients are impaired on the Gambling Task (GT)

(Cavedini et al., 2004a), a measure of decision-mak-

ing propensities (Bechara et al., 1994). Their poor

performance on this neuropsychological test does not

appear to be related to illness severity, thus suggest-

ing the absence of any relationship between nutrition-

al status, severity of symptoms and general cognitive

impairment in these patients (Lauer et al., 1999).

Similar decision-making impairments, detected in

real life as well as in the laboratory with the GT, can

also be found in patients with obsessive–compulsive

disorder (Cavedini et al., 2002; Cavallaro et al., 2003),
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to the extent that several authors suggested that AN

could be considered as a form of obsessive–compulsive

disorder (Halmi et al., 2003). Indeed, evidence from

clinical, family and genetic studies suggests the inclu-

sion of AN within the obsessive–compulsive spectrum

(Matsunaga et al., 1999; Cavallini et al., 2000; Bellodi

et al., 2001).

However, the decision-making profile of patients

with obsessive–compulsive disorder, as reflected by

their performance on the GT, shows important individ-

ual differences. A further investigation observed that

those subjects who perform poorly on the GT go on to

show a poor clinical outcome to pharmacological anti-

obsessive treatment with serotonin re-uptake inhibitors

(Cavedini et al., 2002), indicating the GT may be a

predictor of clinical outcome and suggesting the iden-

tification of obsessive–compulsive patients with specif-

ic traits significantly associated to clinical outcome

(Erzegovesi et al., 2001; Alonso et al., 2001). It

would be valuable if similar cognitive deficits in AN

patients could be used to predict clinical outcome and

aid in the development of optimal treatment strategies

(Fassino et al., 2001).

The present study is a continuation of our studies on

decisional processes in obsessive–compulsive spectrum

disorders and stems from our previous study on AN

(Cavedini et al., 2004a). A subgroup of the patients in

the current study (n=12, 28.5%) were also included in

the earlier report.

2. Methods

2.1. Sample

Forty-two female participants with AN among

those referred to the Eating Disorders Clinical and

Research In-patients Unit of San Raffaele Scientific

Institute of Milan agreed to participate to the study,

over a period of 10 months. Thirty-eight participants

(18 with AN restricting subtype, AN-r, and 20 with

AN binge-eating/purge subtype, AN-be) were includ-

ed in the study while four dropouts were excluded

(see Section 2.3).

Exclusion criteria for AN patients were lifetime

psychiatric disorders other than anorexia, major medi-

cal diseases, neurological syndromes, brain injury or

trauma, drug or alcohol abuse, use of any psychotropic

drugs in the previous 6 weeks and receiving any other

kind of therapy (i.e. behavioural therapy). Consensus

diagnoses, according to DSM-IV criteria (American

Psychiatric Association, 1994), were obtained by two

senior psychiatrists who independently assessed all
participants using a clinical interview and the MINI

International Neuropsychiatric Interview-Plus (Sheehan

et al., 1998), a diagnostic interview designed to meet

the need for a short but accurate structured psychiatric

interview for DSM-IV and ICD-10 disorders. The se-

verity of eating symptoms was assessed with the Yale–

Brown Cornell Eating Disorder Scale (YBC–EDS)

(Mazure et al., 1994) while the physical condition of

the patients was examined with the Body Mass Index

(BMI) expressed as kg/m2.

Thirty female healthy controls (HC), matched for

age and education to the AN participants, recruited

through local advertisements among college students,

administrative and workers’ staff of the hospital, agreed

to participate in the study. The control participants were

free of any lifetime psychiatric disorder, medical or

neurological diseases and drug or alcohol abuse. All

the participants gave their written informed consent to

participate after the procedure and possible side effects

had been fully explained.

2.2. Assessment

Patients and control participants were assessed with

the following neuropsychological tasks: (a) the Gam-

bling Task (GT) specific for the investigation of deci-

sion-making, (b) Weigl’s Sorting Test and (c) the Object

Alternation Test for the assessment of two other cogni-

tive functions different from decision-making, in order

to investigate whether patients were impaired just in

decision-making or in general cognitive domains.

These neuropsychological tasks were administered by

a trained neuropsychologist in a single session and in a

randomized sequence; the complete testing session

never required more than 90 min, and all participants

completed the tests without any problems in coopera-

tion or fatigue.

2.2.1. Gambling Task (Bechara et al., 1994)

The subject is given a loan of play money, and the

task requires making 100 card selections from four

decks. The output of each selected card can be either

a gain or a gain and a loss of money: decks A and B

are bdisadvantageousQ in the long run because the

total gain is lower than the total loss, while decks

C and D are badvantageousQ because the penalties

are lower. The goal of the task is to maximize profit.

The score reported is based on the difference between

the number of badvantageousQ minus the number of

bdisadvantageousQ cards selected (net score).

The task was also administered after the treatment

program (see Section 2.3): for this purpose, the output
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of the different decks, concerning the magnitude and

the frequency of punishment, has been changed (AYB;

BYD; CYA; DYC) to reduce the risk of a learning

effect.

2.2.2. Weigl’s Sorting Test (Weigl, 1941)

This tool assesses the subject’s ability to shift from

one strategy to another. The scores, which range from 0

to 5, are on the number of categories that the subject

recognizes.

2.2.3. Object Alternation Test (Freedman, 1990)

This tool assesses the subject’s ability to find a

strategy according to the use of feedback. The perfor-

mance was calculated as the total number of persever-

ative errors.

2.3. Study design and treatment protocol

Patients’ assessments were performed at admission

to and at discharge from the in-patient Unit for

Eating Disorder. At admission, the MINI International

Neuropsychiatric Interview-Plus was administered to

all candidates for the study: to the suitable subject,

who decided to participate in the study, the neuro-

psychological battery and the YBC–EDS were admin-

istered and the BMI score was calculated. Then,

patients started treatment according to a cognitive–

behavioural program based on a lenient operant con-

ditioning approach (Bhanji and Thomson, 1974; Gar-

ner and Bemis, 1982) (details provided on request).

Patients were also assigned to a standardized treat-

ment schedule according to a 1:3 single-blind design

with flexible doses: fluvoxamine (150–300 mg/day,

n =14), fluoxetine (20–60 mg/day, n =14), and place-

bo (n =14), so that one subgroup of patients (n =28)

also received treatment with selective serotonin re-

uptake inhibitor (SSRI) drugs (cognitive–behavioural

treatment program plus SSRIs, AN-cbt/d) while the

other subgroup (n =14) were treated only with a

cognitive–behavioural program (cognitive–behavioural

treatment program plus placebo, AN-cbt/p). Three

AN patients from the fluvoxamine group and one

AN patient from the fluoxetine group dropped out

at the beginning of the study because of lack of

compliance or severe side effects; the dropouts were

not included in the data analysis.

At discharge, the YBC–EDS was administered

and the BMI score was calculated. The GT was read-

ministered to evaluate possible modifications in the

decision-making strategy with the improvement of psy-

chopathological and physical conditions.
The healthy control participants were assessed with

the MINI International Neuropsychiatric Interview and

the neuropsychological battery at baseline (T0); the GT

was re-administered 6 weeks from T0, to evaluate a

possible learning effect on this task.

2.4. Statistical procedure

Data were collected in a personal computer and

analysed with the Statistical Package for Windows.

Data from the GT performance were examined by

comparing the differences between the total number

of advantageous cards (C and D decks) minus the

total number of disadvantageous cards (A and B

decks) selected.

Moreover, the mean scores on the GT were trans-

formed into an index of good (GT+) or bad (GT�)
performance for each patient. To obtain this qualitative

index, we applied receiver operator characteristic anal-

ysis (ROC) (Metz and Kronman, 1987) to the GT per-

formance of a larger independent sample of anorectic

patients (n =100) and healthy control subjects (n =120),

which indentified a cutoff of z51 cards selected from

decks A and B as the index of bad performance (critical

test value for the corresponding operating point on the

fitted binomial ROC curve: TPF=0.783, FPF=0.753;

binomial ROC parameters: A=�0.673, B =1.033,

correlation=�0.362) (Cavedini et al., 2004b). This

cutoff was applied to the GT performances of the

patients in this study. Consistency and reliability on

this task between the two AN cohorts were assessed

(details provided upon request).

2.4.1. v2 test, t-test for independent samples and
one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA)

These tests were used to compare: (a) demographic

and clinical characteristics between HC vs. AN, AN-r

vs. AN-be, AN-cbt/p vs. AN-cbt/d, among AN patients

with good or bad GT performance; and (b) differences

between admission and discharge in YBC–EDS and

BMI scores and GT performance.

2.4.2. One-way and two-way analysis of variance

(ANOVA) with repeated measures

This approach was used to examine: (a) intergroup

(AN vs. HC, AN-r vs. AN-be, AN-cbt/p vs. AN-cbt/d)

differences in GT performance at admission, and be-

tween admission and discharge; (b) the relationship

between treatment outcome and GT performance in

AN, AN-r and AN-be; (c) differences between admis-

sion and discharge in YBC–EDS and BMI scores,

according to GT performance, in AN, AN-r and AN-
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be; (d) the relationship between treatment outcome and

kind of treatment in AN; and (e) other neuropsycho-

logical measures among AN vs. HC, AN-r vs. AN-be.

2.4.3. Standard multiple regression analysis

Multiple regression analysis was used in AN to

correlate GT at admission to YBC–EDS and BMI

scores. A casewise multiple regression analysis was

performed using DBMI (discharge minus admission

BMI scores) as the dependent variable and duration

of hospitalization as the independent variable.

3. Results

3.1. Clinical and demographic characteristics

Clinical and epidemiological characteristics of the

AN and HC groups were compared, and no differ-

ences were found for age (HC: mean=22.6, S.D.=4.1

years; AN: mean=24.5, S.D.=5.2 years; P=0.1) or

education (HC: mean=12.4, S.D.=2.9 years; AN:

mean=13.1, S.D.=3.2 years; P=0.3). Mean scores

for clinical and physical characteristics of the AN

sample on admission were 5.2 years (S.D.=3.5) for

duration of illness, 26.4 (S.D.=7.1) for YBC–EDS

total score, 14.1 (S.D.=2.8) for YBC–EDS score for

preoccupations, 12.3 (S.D.=4.9) for YBC–EDS score

for rituals, and 14.2 (S.D.=1.7) for BMI. The mean

length of hospitalization for AN patients was 127.6

(S.D.=44.1) days.

The only differences that we found regarded demo-

graphic and clinical characteristics of the AN sample

according to clinical subtypes (restricting subtype,
able 1

ifferences in demographic and clinical characteristics in patients with anorexia nervosa according to clinical subtype

ariables AN-r [n =18; mean (S.D.)] AN-be [n =20; mean (S.D.)] P-level

emographics characteristics Age 23.8 (4.4) 21.5 (3.5) 0.08

Education (years) 12.4 (2.3) 12.5 (3.6) 0.9

haracteristics of illness Age at onset 18.2 (3.4) 16.8 (3.1) 0.2

Duration of illness (years) 3.3 (2.6) 6.9 (3.5) 0.0001a

linical values at admission YBC–EDS total score 25.4 (5.3) 27.5 (8.7) 0.4

YBC–EDS score for preoccupations 13.3 (2.6) 14.8 (2.8) 0.09

YBC–EDS score for rituals 11.9 (3.3) 12.7 (6.2) 0.6

BMI score 13.2 (1.3) 15.1 (1.6) 0.0001b

linical values at discharge YBC–EDS total score 9.2 (7.5) 10.6 (7.7) 0.6

YBC–EDS score for preoccupations 5.1 (3.9) 6.3 (3.7) 0.3

YBC–EDS score for rituals 4.1 (3.8) 4.4 (4.2) 0.8

BMI score 14.9 (1.8) 16.8 (1.9) 0.005c

ospitalisation Duration (days) 139.9 (36.9) 117.7 (48.1) 0.1

N-r=anorexia, restricting subtype; AN-be=anorexia, binge-eating/purge subtype.
a t =�3.56, df =1,36.
b t =�3.98, df =1,36.
c t =�3.15, df =1,36.
T

D

V

D

C

C

C

H

A

AN-r, n =18 vs. binge-eating/purge subtype, AN-be,

n =20) (Table 1) and treatment program groups (cog-

nitive–behavioural treatment program plus placebo,

AN-cbt/p, n=14 vs. cognitive–behavioural treatment

program plus SSRIs, AN-cbt/d, n =24) (Table 2). The

AN-r and AN-be subgroups differed in duration of

illness (t=�3.56, df =1,36, P=0.0001), BMI at ad-

mission (t =�3.98, df =1,36, P=0.0001) and BMI at

discharge (t =�3.15, df =1,36, P=0.005). These dif-

ferences are expected since the binge-eating subtype

of AN is in general characterized by a longer period

of illness and a higher BMI. No significant differences

were found between the AN cbt/p and AN cbt/d

subgroups for all the variables we considered.

3.2. Decision-making performances at admission

Table 3 summarizes GT performances of the HC

and AN groups at admission. As expected, a one-way

ANOVA performed between HC and AN, using the

net score on the GT as the dependent variable, was

significant (F =15.54, df =1,66, P=0.0001), showing

a difference in decision-making profile between HC

and AN. The poor performance of the AN group did

not appear to be related to severity of illness as

shown by the absence of any significant correlation

of the GT score with the YBC–EDS total score

(F =2.03, R2=0.03, P=0.1) or the BMI score

(F =1.71, R2=0.02, P=0.4).

Moreover, among the AN patients, both the AN-r

and AN-be subgroups preferred disadvantageous

decks; in fact, a one-way ANOVA performed between

the two groups, using the net score on the GT as the



Table 2

Differences in demographic and clinical characteristics in patients with anorexia nervosa according to treatment subtype

Variables AN-cbt/p [n =14; mean (S.D.)] AN-cbt/d [n =24; mean (S.D.)] P-level

Demographics characteristics Age 23.1 (4.2) 22.6 (4.1) 0.7

Education (years) 12.6 (2.9) 12.3 (3.1) 0.8

Characteristics of illness Age at onset 17.9 (3.3) 17.9 (3.2) 0.1

Duration of illness (years) 5.2 (3.7) 5.1 (3.3) 0.9

Clinical values at admission YBC–EDS total score 26.4 (8.3) 26.6 (4.7) 0.9

YBC–EDS score for preoccupations 14 (2.9) 14.1 (2.5) 0.9

YBC–EDS score for rituals 12.3 (5.7) 12.3 (3.1) 0.9

BMI score 14.2 (1.7) 14.2 (1.9) 0.9

Clinical values at discharge YBC–EDS total score 11.1 (8) 7.8 (5.9) 0.1

YBC–EDS score for preoccupations 6.2 (4.1) 4.8 (2.8) 0.2

YBC–EDS score for rituals 4.8 (4.1) 3 (3.4) 0.1

BMI score 15.8 (2.1) 16 (2) 0.7

Hospitalisation Duration (days) 118.7 (46) 147.1 (33.9) 0.5

AN-cbt/p=anorexia, cognitive–behavioral treatment program plus placebo; AN-cbt/d=anorexia, cognitive–behavioral treatment program plus

SSRIs.
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dependent variable, was not significant (P=0.1). Fi-

nally, according to treatment subtypes, a one-way

ANOVA performed between groups (AN-cbt/p vs.

AN-cbt/d), using the net score on the GT as the

dependent variable, was not significant (P=0.5).

3.3. Decision-making performances at discharge

Table 3 presents the GT performances of the HC

group and the AN group at discharge. To exclude a

possible learning effect in the retest procedure of the

GT, we readministered the task to the HC group 6

weeks from the first administration, and we failed to

find any significant difference in performance (P=0.3).

Afterwards, we evaluated possible modifications in the

decision-making functioning of AN patients after ame-

lioration of their symptoms and weight gain. No differ-

ences were found when patients were retested: in fact, a

one-way ANOVA performed among the two groups

(GT at admission vs. GT at discharge), using the net

score on the GT as the dependent variable, was not

significant (P=0.7). The same analysis performed

according to AN subtype was not significant for either
Table 3

Mean number of cards selected from advantageous minus disadvantageou

discharge performances in controls subjects and anorectic patients

Subjects Admission [mean (S.D.)]

AN sample (n =38) �4.89 (17.1)

AN-r (n =18) �9.22 (20.1)

AN-be (n =20) �1 (13.1)

AN-cbt/p (n =14) �2 (15.3)

AN-cbt/d (n =24) �5.75 (17.7)

HC (n =30) 8.5 (8.2)

AN-r=anorexia, restricting subtype; AN-be=anorexia, binge-eating/purge s

plus placebo; AN-cbt/d=anorexia, cognitive–behavioral treatment program
the AN-r subtype (P=0.5) or the AN-be subtype

(P=0.7).

3.4. Quantitative to qualitative analysis of the GT

After a quantitative analysis of the GT, the qualita-

tive profile of decision-making was also evaluated ap-

plying a cutoff point of good versus bad performance to

our study sample (see Section 2.4 for details). The

percentage of good performance (GT+) among the

HC group was 76.6% (n =23) compared with 34.2%

in the AN group (n =13) (v2=10.48, df =1, P=0.001).

Although the difference was not significant (P=0.2),

there were more GT good performers among AN-be

(45%) than the AN-r (22.3%) patients.

To evaluate whether performance on the GT was

related to illness characteristics, ANOVAs were per-

formed using the GT profile (GT+ or GT�) as the

grouping factor and clinical or epidemiological charac-

teristics at admission as the dependent variables: no

differences were found between the two groups for

YBC–EDS total score (P=0.8), YBC–EDS score

for preoccupations (P=0.8) and rituals (P=0.6), BMI
s decks at the Gambling Task: differences between admission and

Discharge [mean (S.D.)] P-level

�3.78 (14.3) 0.7

�5.27 (11.6) 0.5

�2.45 (16.4) 0.7

�1.4 (11.9) 0.9

�5.2 (15.2) 0.9

13 (10.3) 0.3

ubtype; AN-cbt/p=anorexia, cognitive–behavioral treatment program

plus SSRIs; HC=healthy controls.
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score (P=0.8), other cognitive tests (Object Alternation

Test, P=0.7; Weigl Sorting Test, P=0.9) and epidemi-

ological variables (age, P=0.7; education level, P=0.5;

age at onset, P=0.9; duration of illness, P=0.1).

Chi-square analyses were performed to evaluate

changes in GT performance between admission and

discharge. In the AN patients, 65.8% (n =25) at ad-

mission and 55.2% (n =21) at discharge performed

the GT using a suboptimal strategy (P=0.3). In

detail, we found 52.7% (n =20) of patients performed

badly on the GT both at admission and discharge,

whereas 31.6% (n =12) of patients performed well on

the GT both at admission and discharge; as for the

rest of the patients, considering the ones with a

different performance from admission to discharge,

13.1% (n =5) of them shifted their performance

from bad to good, while 2.6% (n =1) of them shifted

their performance from good to bad (v2=15.28, df =1,
P=0.001).

3.5. Performance on the GT and treatment outcome

Comparisons between admission and discharge

show that after treatment, the AN-r and AN-be sub-

groups improved significantly in the YBC-EDS total

score (AN-r, t=7.48, df =1,34, P=0.0001; AN-be,

t=6.50, df =1,38, P=0.0001), subtotal scores for pre-

occupations and for rituals, and in BMI (AN-r,

t=�3.24, df =1,34, P=0.003; AN-be, t=�3.06, df =

1,38, P=0.004) (Table 1). Similarly, improvement was

found for the AN-cbt/p and AN-cbt/d subgroups in the

YBC-EDS total score (AN-cbt/p, t =4.90, df =1,26,

P=0.0001; AN-cbt/d, t =12.2, df =1,46, P=0.0001),

subtotal scores for preoccupations and for rituals,

and in BMI score (AN-cbt/p, t=�2.42, df =1,26,

P=0.02; AN-cbt/d, t=�3.19, df =1,46, P=0.003)

(Table 2).

Afterwards, we studied the value of the GT as a

predictor of treatment outcome of AN patients, using

changes in BMI and YBC–EDS score between admis-

sion and discharge as the indices of improvement. A

two-way ANOVA with repeated measures, using good

or bad GT performance (GT group) as the independent

variable and BMI at admission and discharge (Time) as

dependent variables, showed a significant Time�GT

group interaction (F =11.13, P=0.002). We then per-

formed the same analyses in the AN-r and AN-be

subgroups. A significant Time�GT group interaction

was found for the AN-be subgroup (F =11.12,

P=0.004) but not for the AN-r subgroup (P=0.09)

(Fig. 1). No significant differences were found when

the YBC–EDS total score (P=0.1) and subtotal scores
F

c

g

b

for preoccupations (P=0.1) and rituals (P=0.2) were

entered as the dependent variables.

To exclude the influence of different kinds of treat-

ments or of the duration of hospitalization on the predic-

tive value of the GT in BMI changes, we performed other

analyses. A two-way ANOVA with repeated measures,

which used good or bad GT performance (GT group) and

type of treatment (Treatment) as independent variables

and the BMI at admission and discharge (Time) as

dependent variables, showed a significant Time�GT

group interaction (F =9.63, P=0.004) but not a signif-

icant Time�Treatment interaction (P=0.7).

Nevertheless, a casewise multiple regression analy-

sis was performed using D BMI (BMI at discharge

minus BMI at admission) as the dependent variable

and duration of hospitalization as the independent var-

iable. We excluded any significant effect of hospitali-

zation on BMI changes (F =3.39, P=0.08, R2=0.06).
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3.6. Other neuropsychological tests

In comparisons of the performance of the HC and AN

subjects on the other neuropsychological tests, no dif-

ferences (P=0.9) were found in the number of catego-

ries recognized onWeigl’s Sorting Test (HC: mean=4.4,

S.D.=0.9; AN: mean=4.3, S.D.=0.7) or for the total

number of perseverative errors on the Object Alternation

Test (HC: mean=3.4, S.D.=2.6; AN: mean=2.7,

S.D.=2; P=0.05). The AN subgroups also showed no

significant differences in their performances on the two

tests (Weigl’s Sorting Test, AN-r: mean=4.2, S.D.=0.6;

AN-be: mean=4.4, S.D.=4.2; Object Alternation Test,

AN-r: mean=2.7, S.D.=1.8; AN-be: mean=2.6,

S.D.=1.9).

4. Discussion

Anorexia nervosa is a psychiatric illness character-

ized by the fear of gaining weight and by a consequent

behaviour involving a progressive reduction and/or

rejection of food. When hungry, anorectic patients

choose to progressively avoid introducing calories in

order to obtain an immediate reward, i.e. the relief of

anxiety elicited by food phobia, ignoring the long-term

negative consequences of their choices, i.e. the progres-

sive and severe decline of their physical condition.

Altogether, they seem unable to correctly orient their

eating behaviour.

The pathological eating actions of these patients

could be the expression of their inability to modulate

reward and punishment in a long-term perspective, thus

leading to a deficit in planning real-life strategy. Testing

decision-making with the GT, we attempted to find a

neuropsychological measure related to the cognitive

and behavioural pattern of anorectic psychopathology.

In fact, there are some remarkable similarities between

the GT performance of these patients and their real life

pathological behaviours.

In this study, we confirmed the presence of a deci-

sion-making impairment in AN patients, as previously

found in a larger sample (Cavedini et al., 2004a). In

fact, on the GT, the patients opt for choices that yield

high immediate gains in spite of higher future losses,

with differences in the severity of this impairment

between restricting and binge-eating/purge subtypes.

This deficit is unlikely to be a non-specific malfunc-

tioning due to starvation, as shown by the absence of

any correlation between task performance and severity

of illness or BMI score. Nevertheless, differences in

epidemiological and clinical characteristics between

restricting and binge purge/eating subtypes seem not
to influence decision-making differences between the

two groups.

Besides, heterogeneity in GT performance was

found in these patients. In fact, a qualitative analysis

of the GT performance revealed that some patients

(34.2%) performed the task as well as control subjects.

This heterogeneity of performance does not appear to

depend on nutritional status, severity of illness or gen-

eral cognitive functioning.

Nevertheless, the greater prevalence of bad perfor-

mance at the GT found among the restricting subtype

(77.7%) but not among the binge purge/eating

subtypes (55%), even if not significant, could be inter-

preted as evidence of a greater severity of the restrict-

ing subtype. Perhaps, this decision-making hetero-

geneity could be explained by the different strategies

that these patients use to make up for their fear of

gaining weight, which leads to a restricting or a binge-

eating/purge behaviour.

The decision-making impairment seems to be stable

over time and not to depend on physical and clinical

modifications after treatment. In fact, when evaluated at

discharge after clinical and physical amelioration, per-

formance of AN patients was similar to their perfor-

mance at the time of admission. This finding suggests

that decision-making is probably independent of the

primary etiopathogenetic mechanisms of AN and is

linked to those individual features that contribute to

the phenomenological expression of the disorder

(restricting vs. binge-eating) and to its different treat-

ment outcomes.

The retesting session used the same task in which

the position of the decks was changed in order to

counter learning effects. This strategy seems to have

been successful since we did not find a learning effect

in either the control subjects or the patients. This may

not be significant because the variance may be too high

and it may become significant with a larger sample, but

the main point is that our patients do not show any kind

of improvement at the retest. These data can be com-

pared with the earlier reports that show that patients do

not improve their GT performance at the retest (Bechara

et al., 2000) and are in accord with the observation that

in AN patients dysfunctional decision-making is a trait

condition instead of a state condition.

Another important observation is that the impaired

performance on the GT could not be explained as a non-

specific reflection of negative effects of starvation or

sickness. Otherwise performance on the other two cog-

nitive tests (Weigl’s Sorting Test and Object Alternation

Test) should also have been impaired, but this was not

the case.
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With regard to treatment outcome, it may be sug-

gested that anorectic patients with normal decision-

making ability succeed in taking advantage from a

treatment program based on the operant conditioning

paradigm during cognitive–behavioural therapy, as

shown by a significant gain in BMI score after treat-

ment. On the contrary, the inability to identify an

adequate decision-making strategy prevents anorectic

patients with bad performances on the GT from taking

significant advantage of the same program.

A preserved decision-making ability in patients with

obsessive–compulsive disorder probably reflects a sen-

sitivity of circuits involved in this disorder to serotonin

re-uptake inhibitors. In fact, the GT performance in

obsessive–compulsive disorder discriminated between

subjects responsive to anti-obsessive pharmacological

treatments with serotonin re-uptake inhibitors and those

who are non-responders, for whom the use of an aug-

mentation strategy with atypical antipsychotic drugs

increases the benefit of the anti-obsessive treatment

(McDougle et al., 2000). These findings support the

large number of considerations suggesting that a deci-

sion-making deficit may reflect an altered neuromodu-

lation of the orbitofrontal cortex and the interconnected

limbic–striatal system by both the ascending serotonin

and mesocortical dopamine projections (Rogers et al.,

1999).

With regard to AN, no differences were found in

outcome measures between patients treated with or

without pharmacological therapy during the hospitali-

sation. Even if this seems to exclude the efficacy

of drug therapy with serotonin re-uptake inhibitors

(Ferguson et al., 1999) in the acute phase of anorexia,

our treatment plan did not allow us to evaluate any

differential contribution of pharmacological and cogni-

tive–behavioural therapy components in the treatment

of these patients or a ceiling effect of cognitive–beha-

vioural therapy that could mask any drug effect when

present in terms of efficacy. In this case, the ability to

gain advantage from the cognitive–behavioural thera-

py, linked to the efficiency of the decision-making

function, could not be further enhanced by pharmaco-

logical treatment with serotonin re-uptake inhibitors,

while an alternative pharmacological strategy, such as

adding atypical antipsychotics to serotonin re-uptake

inhibitors, as binge-eating has been done for unrespon-

sive obsessive–compulsive disorder patients (McDou-

gle et al., 2000), should give better results.

Some limitations should be kept in mind reading

these results. First of all, a larger sample size would

have been desirable and further effort should be made in

the future to obtain a more homogeneous sample, more
numerous subgroups and to improve the lack of homo-

geneity on some variables, particularly concerning dif-

ferences between restricting and binge-eating/purge

subtypes. Moreover, caution should be taken regarding

the definition of anorexia nervosa subtypes since some

lines of research suggest that the restricting subtype

represents a phase in the course of anorexia rather than

a distinct subtype. Finally, different decision-making

tasks should be administered to better understand deci-

sional processes and to clarify how these processes

work, in order to assess how an individual patient’s

pattern of choices might alter across a range of well-

defined and clearly presented contingencies, instead of

the condition in which the underlying contingencies

relating actions to relevant outcomes remain hidden.

These considerations should be relevant to improve

the behavioural treatment strategy in anorexia nervosa.

Further studies are needed to better understand the

role of neural functions related to decision-making as a

predictor of treatment outcome in anorexia nervosa and

to investigate how it could be a criterion for choosing

the proper treatment. Also in obsessive-compulsive

disorder, decision-making should be already considered

as an effective criterion for pharmacological treatment

choice given that antiobsessive treatment outcome is

increased by choosing an appropriate drug strategy

according to the decision-making performance (Cave-

dini et al., 2004b). Nevertheless, this study provides

further evidence about the existence of a common

clinical and biological spectrum to which anorexia

nervosa and obsessive–compulsive disorder belong.
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